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This paper uses a unique panel dataset of consumer financial transactions to study how consumers respond to an exogenous unanticipated income shock. Consumption rose significantly after the fiscal
policy announcement: during the ten subsequent months, for each
$1 received, consumers on average spent $0.80. We find a strong
announcement effect—19 percent of the response occurs during the
first two-month announcement period via credit cards. Subsequently,
consumers switched to debit cards after disbursement before finally
increasing spending on credit cards in the later months. Consumers
with low liquid assets or with low credit card limit experienced stronger consumption responses. (JEL D12, D14, E21)
Jappelli and Pistaferri (2010) develop a theoretical framework that has several predictions for consumption response to unanticipated and anticipated income shocks
depending on the persistence of the shocks and the degree of completeness of credit
and insurance markets. Specifically, they argue that while consumption should not
respond to anticipated income changes, it should respond to unanticipated income
changes. While the literature on anticipated shocks is large, very few papers study
unanticipated shocks, mainly due to the difficulty in identifying income shocks that
are genuinely exogenous and unanticipated.1
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1
Some recent papers that study the consumption response to anticipated and temporary changes in income
include Carroll (1992, 1997); Parker (1999); Shapiro and Slemrod (1995, 2003a, 2003b); Souleles (1999, 2000,
2002); Hsieh (2003); Stephens (2003, 2006, 2008); Johnson, Parker, and Souleles (2006); Agarwal, Liu, and
Souleles (2007); Stephens and Unayama (2011); and Parker et al. (2013). The literature has explained the response
to consumption of these expected income shocks through models of liquidity constraints and precautionary savings. A few papers that study the consumption response to unanticipated and temporary changes in income are
Woplin (1982); Paxson (1993); Gruber (1997); and Jappelli and Pistaferri (2014). For a review of the literature, see
Browning and Crossley (2001a) and Jappelli and Pistaferri (2010).
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In this paper, we study a unique policy experiment by the Singapore government
that is exogenous and allows one to distinguish (or to estimate) an announcement
effect and a disbursement effect. On February 18, 2011, in a surprise announcement as part of the budget speech, the government announced the Growth Dividend
Program. It constituted a one-time cash payout of US$1.17 billion, ranging from
US$78 to US$702 per person, to 2.5 million adult Singaporeans. The package was
0.5 percent of the annual gross domestic product (GDP) of Singapore in 2011, and
was equivalent to 12 percent of Singapore’s monthly aggregate household consumption expenditure in 2011. The money was distributed at the end of April, by which
time the exact payout was known and expected.
We use a unique panel dataset of consumer financial transactions to study how
consumers respond to this exogenous, unanticipated income shock. Specifically, we
use a representative sample of more than 180,000 consumers in Singapore and study
how their credit card, debit card, and bank checking account spending behavior
responded to the positive income shock.2 Close to 30 percent of aggregate personal
consumption in the country is purchased using credit and debit cards.3 The richness
of our data gives us the opportunity to study the response in credit card spending,
debit card spending, the change in credit card debt, as well as the change in banking transaction behavior in the ten months following the policy announcement. Our
analysis is based on a difference-in-differences identification that exploits the program’s qualification criteria—foreigners did not qualify for the program and thus
comprise the control group in the study. Unlike in other countries, foreigners in
Singapore constitute close to 40 percent of the population, and are well represented
across age, income, wealth, and other demographics.
We estimate a distributed lag model using the announcement date of the Growth
Dividend Program as the exogenous event and obtain the impulse response of credit
card spending, debit card spending, and credit card debt. Our findings are summarized as follows. First, recipients’ consumption rose significantly after the fiscal
policy announcement: for each $1 received, consumers on average spent $0.80
(aggregated across different financial accounts) during the ten months after the
announcement. Prior to the announcement, on the other hand, there is no difference in the consumption trend between the treatment group and the control group.
Second, we find a strong announcement effect: consumers started to increase spending during the two-month announcement period before the cash payout. For each
$1 received, $0.15 (or equivalently 19 percent of the total consumption response)
were consumed during the announcement period. Third, the consumption response
2
As advocated by Gross and Souleles (2002) in the case of the United States, consumer credit also plays an
important role in Singapore. More than one-third of consumers in the country have a credit card, and the total credit
card debt as a percentage of GDP was over 2 percent in Singapore in 2011 and virtually everybody in Singapore has
a debit card (Department of Statistics Singapore 2012).
3
The remaining 70 percent of consumption is transacted via checks, direct transfers, and cash. Consumers with
recurring payments such as mortgage payments, rent payments, and auto loan payments use instruments such as
checks and direct deposit. We confirm this using our credit and debit transaction level data. Looking through the
transaction category codes, merchant names, transaction types, we do not find a single transaction for mortgage,
rent, and auto loan payments in over 18 million debit card and credit card transactions. Hence, we conclude that
these recurring payments use checks and direct deposits. We empirically also confirm that these recurring payments
conducted using instruments including checks and direct deposits are not sensitive to transitory income changes.
Jappelli, Pischke, and Souleles (1998) found that people with bank cards were better able to smooth their consumption to income fluctuations than were people without bank cards.
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was concentrated in debit card (25 percent of the total response) and credit card
(75 percent of the total response) spending. We find that consumers started spending via credit cards during the announcement period, then switched to debit cards
after disbursement, before finally increasing their credit card use significantly.
Consistent with Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles (2007), there is a moderate decrease in
credit card debt. Lastly, consumption response was heterogeneous across spending
categories and across individuals. Consumption rose primarily in the discretionary category or small durable goods. Constrained consumers, measured as those
with low liquid assets or with low credit card limit, showed stronger consumption
responses.
We conduct a series of robustness tests. First, to address the concern that foreigners differ from Singaporeans in unobservable ways that may affect their spending
behavior, we (i) restrict the control group to foreigners who are more similar to
Singaporeans in ethnic and cultural backgrounds, and (ii) completely drop the foreigners from the sample and perform tests by exploiting the heterogeneity in the
payout amount within the treatment group. Second, we restrict our treatment group
to those unaffected by other potential treatments at the same time (e.g., other government programs and the annual bonus payout). Lastly, we investigate the robustness of our statistical inference—consistency of standard errors—and conduct our
tests using alternative specifications. The results from these robustness tests are
qualitatively and quantitatively similar to those in the main analysis.
This paper contributes to the literature in the following ways. As Jappelli and
Pistaferri (2010) document, anticipated and unanticipated income shocks bear
different implications for the consumption response. Permanent income hypothesis (PIH) suggests that consumption should respond to an unexpected increase in
income: the magnitude of the consumption response is equal to the real interest rate
in a complete market with an infinite horizon but will be higher when the horizon
is finite. Moreover, the consumption response could be significant when consumers
face borrowing constraints (Zeldes 1989a) or when precautionary saving motives
are strong as the unanticipated income increase reduces the income uncertainty and
encourages immediate spending (Zeldes 1989b; Carroll 1992, 1997). Prior studies (e.g., Poterba 1988) were unsuccessful in identifying the announcement effect
primarily due to data weakness (e.g., low frequency or lack of cross-sectional variation) and the fact that a typical policy announcement was not a surprise. Other
studies that use temporary job loss or illness as identification (e.g., Gruber 1997;
Browning and Crossley 2001b; Gertler and Gruber 2002) are potentially subject to
endogeneity and external validity concerns. Because the stimulus program we study
has a surprise announcement date, we are able to show that consumption responds
to an unanticipated income increase (during the announcement period). Since the
income shock analyzed in this paper targets the general population (as opposed to
specific groups often studied in the previous literature), it provides new, generalizable evidence on consumption response to unanticipated income shocks. This also
has a significant economic implication. In our study, $0.15 out of every $1 received
were consumed during the announcement period.4
4
In a concurrent study, Jappelli and Padula (2014) study an unanticipated income shock in Italy and find consistent evidence of a significant consumption response.
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Our paper is also closely related to studies of consumption response using microlevel data (e.g., Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles 2007). Both our study and theirs look at
the dynamics of consumption and debt as a function of an income shock. Consistent
with the existing findings, we find a significant spending response working through
consumers’ balance sheet, and we confirm that consumers with low liquid assets
or low credit access respond more. Moreover, we document the dynamics of the
consumption response across different spending instruments—a rise in credit card
spending following the policy announcement, then the switch to (cheaper) debit
card spending after disbursement of the stimulus, and finally the switch back to
credit card use in the later months. This newly documented consumption response
mechanism highlights that financial incentives drive (constrained) consumers’
spending behavior. In addition, our results on the decomposition of the consumption response into different spending instruments imply that prior work based on
micro-data from one single payment instrument (e.g., credit card) likely underestimates the spending response (to anticipated income shocks) due to limitations in
their data.5 Specifically, they are unable to measure spending via debit cards, which
we show accounts for a significant portion of the marginal propensity to consume
(MPC), especially in the initial months after disbursement.
Finally, we add to the existing literature on the role of (financial) constraints in
understanding consumption response to income shocks (Gross and Souleles 2002;
Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles 2007; Leth-Petersen 2010). Our data allow us to identify
several proxies of constraints such as the level of liquid assets and credit access, and
our findings provide additional credibility to the result that constraints—whether
labeled credit or liquidity constraints—are important for consumption response.
The rest of the paper flows as follows. Sections I and II discuss the fiscal policy
experiment in Singapore and the data/econometric methodology respectively. The
results appear in Sections III and IV, and Section V concludes.
I. The Growth Dividend Program in Singapore

The Ministry of Finance in Singapore announced on February 18, 2011 during
the annual budget speech that in an attempt to share the nation’s economic growth
in 2010, the government would distribute a one-time payout of growth dividends
to all Singaporeans over 21 years old in 2011. While the amount each Singaporean
received depended on his or her wealth, a typical qualified Singaporean received
between US$428 and US$624 in growth dividends. This payment represented a
significant income bonus, corresponding to about 18 percent of monthly median
income in Singapore in 2011. The program’s payments totaled US$1.17 billion,
comparable to the size of the 2001 and 2008 US tax rebate.
Eligible Singaporeans received the payment by the end of April 2011, typically
via direct bank transfer. The amount of the growth dividend an individual received
was jointly determined by income and annual home value. The annual home value
is the estimated annual rental revenues if the property were to be rented out, excluding the furniture, furnishings, and maintenance fees, and is determined by IRAS
5
Recent work (Baker 2014; Gelman et al. 2014) starts to use richer administrative data beyond credit card datasets to uncover consumption response to income shocks.
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(Singapore’s tax authority) annually. We do not have data on the exact annual
home value for each individual in our dataset, but we take advantage of the fact
that the government uses the annual value of home criteria to identify less well-off
Singaporeans living in government housing (known as HDB). Thus, we use the
property type (HDB or private) together with income to identify the size of the
growth dividend for each qualified Singaporean. In addition, adult Singaporean men
who were serving or who had served in the army received an additional growth dividend of $100 in recognition of their contribution to the nation. The average growth
dividend amount that each qualified individual in our sample received was SG$522
(US$407). See Table A1 (in the online Appendix) for the exact payout schedule and
how we proxy for the amount of the dividend received.6
Unlike other stimulus programs such as tax rebates in the United States, the
Growth Dividend Program was unanticipated. We perform a thorough search of
the newspaper articles related to the program, and find no discussion during the
six-month period before the budget speech announcement. Within one week after
the announcement, on the other hand, all major newspapers in Singapore had coverage of the stimulus program, highlighting the unanticipated nature of the program.
The information became more salient in April shortly before disbursement, when
the government (i) sent a letter to each qualified citizen concerning the exact amount
of the cash payment, and (ii) provided an online calculator as well as a telephone
hotline for questions on (the amount of) the cash payout program. This unique policy experiment allows us to distinguish between the announcement effect, which
was a shock to the consumers and the disbursement effect, which was expected.
Theory has different predictions for the two effects.
Other stimulus programs were announced at the same time in February 2011,
but we focus on the growth dividend for several reasons. The Growth Dividend
Program was significantly larger than the other stimulus packages. The program was
unanticipated by the population. It also has features that allow better identification
of the consumption response: it is the only one with cash payment (as opposed to,
for example, an increase in the illiquid retirement account) that has a broad target
population (i.e., all adult Singaporeans). This allows us to study the consumption
response of the overall population by exploiting the untargeted foreigners to identify
the counterfactuals. To control for the confounding effects of other stimulus packages, we drop from our analysis individuals who qualify for another cash stimulus
package, the Workfare Special Bonus.7 We also perform other robustness checks to
verify our results.

6

Admittedly, the approximation introduces measurement error in the amount of the cash payment the treatment
group receives. This implies that our consumption and debt response estimates are downward biased. As a further
robustness check, we also study the response by Singaporeans living in the private housing market for whom the
benefit amount is observed with more accuracy and our results are qualitatively the same.
7
The qualification criteria for the Workfare Special Bonus were as follows: Singaporean citizens who were at
least 35 years old by December 2010 and who worked for at least three months out of any six-month period in 2010
with a monthly income lower than SG$1,700.
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II. Data and Methodology

A. Data
We use in our analysis a unique, proprietary dataset obtained from the leading
bank in Singapore that has more than four million customers, or 80 percent of the
entire population in Singapore. As the largest bank in Singapore, it has more than
twice the number of branches and over four times the number of automatic teller
machines (ATMs) than the other major banks in Singapore. On the other hand, the
typical banking fees and other costs are quite similar between our bank and the
other major banks in Singapore (please refer to the online Appendix Table A2 for a
detailed comparison on the banking facilities and fees among banks in Singapore).
Although we do not have information on whether consumers have other banking
relationships, our bank is likely the dominant bank for our sample consumers’ daily
financial needs due to its greater convenience and comparable banking fees.
Our sample contains consumer financial transactions data of more than 180,000
individuals, which is a random, representative sample of the bank’s customers, in a
24-month period between 2010:04 and 2012:03. For each individual in our sample
period, we have monthly statement information about each of their credit cards,
debit cards, and checking accounts with the bank, including balance, total debit and
credit amount (for checking accounts), spending (for credit and debit cards), credit
card limit, credit card payment, and debt.8 At the disaggregated level, the data contain transaction-level information about each individual’s credit card and debit card
spending, including the transaction amount, transaction date, merchant name, and
merchant category. The dataset also contains a rich set of demographics information about each individual, including age, gender, income, property type (HDB or
private), property address zip code, nationality, ethnicity, and occupation.9
This dataset offers several advantages. Relative to traditional household spending
datasets in the United States such as the Survey of Consumer Finance, our sample is larger with little measurement error, and it allows high frequency analysis.
Compared to studies that use micro-level credit card data (e.g., Gross and Souleles
2002; Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles 2007; Aaronson, Agarwal, and French 2012), we
have more complete information on the consumption of each individual in our sample.10 Rather than observing a single credit card account, we have information on
every credit card, debit card, and checking account that individuals in the sample
hold with the bank. Although we do not have information about financial instruments
8
The specific banking products that we study (credit card, debit card, and bank checking account) are similar
to those used in the United States. Consumers are typically eligible for obtaining a bank checking account, and
they can conduct banking transactions using branches, Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs) (for cash withdrawals, transfers, or bill payment), checks, or online methods. The banking fees and other costs are quite standard as
for a typical US bank, and are moreover comparable with banking costs at other major banks in Singapore. Debit
cards are linked to the bank checking account, and debit card transactions are drawn on the bank account balance.
Similarly, credit cards are granted upon application to consumers who have met the bank’s criteria (e.g., income,
age, and credit profile). One interesting difference for credit cards is that all credit card holders with the bank have
the same prevailing interest rate of 24 percent per annum, regardless of the credit card limit.
9
Unlike in the United States, where a zip code represents a wide area with a large population, a zip code in
Singapore represents a building. A unique zip code is assigned to a single family house or for, say, a building with
ten apartment units.
10
Two recent studies have similar data to ours for the United States (Baker 2014 and Gelman et al. 2014).
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individuals have with other banks in Singapore, we suspect the measurement error is
negligible given the market share and representativeness of the bank. Furthermore,
an average Singaporean consumer has three credit cards, which is also the number
of credit cards an average consumer has in our dataset. In other words, we believe
we are picking up the entire consumption of these consumers through their spending
accounts with this bank. In addition, the richness of the transaction-level information as well as the individual demographics allows us to better understand heterogeneity in the consumption response to the positive income shock.
For our purpose, we aggregate the data at the individual-month level. Credit card
spending is computed by adding monthly spending over all credit card accounts for
each individual. Credit card debt is computed as the difference between the current
month’s credit card payment and the previous month’s credit card balance. Debit
card spending is computed by adding monthly spending over all debit card accounts
for each individual. For the checking account, we compute the aggregate number of
monthly debit (outflow) transactions for each individual. We exclude dormant/closed
accounts and accounts that remained inactive (i.e., with no transactions) throughout
the six months before the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program (i.e.,
2010:08–2011:01). We use the first four months in our data (2010:04 –2010:07)
to identify consumers’ pretreatment demographics, bank account, as well as consumer credit characteristics, to carry out the subsequent heterogeneity analysis. For
a cleaner identification, we remove these four months from our sample. For a similar reason, we exclude months after 2011:11 to alleviate the potential concern of
confounding effects due to seasonality and potential other government programs in
the next year. As a result, the final sample period in our analysis is from 2010:08 to
2011:11.
Unlike the US stimulus policies under which clean identification stems from
the random payout timing, in our policy experiment qualified consumers received
the stimulus money at the same time. Instead, we use the difference-in-differences
approach and rely on the untreated consumers—foreigners—to identify the consumption and debt response. This approach requires the control group to have the
same spending and saving patterns as the treatment group in the pretreatment period
so their behavior after the policy announcement constitutes a valid counterfactual.11
Table 1 provides summary statistics of demographics and financial variables for
the treatment and control groups in our sample. Panel A shows the demographics of the treatment and control groups. The control group (non-Singaporeans) is
not directly comparable with the treatment group (Singaporeans) along several key
dimensions. For example, the control group on average has a considerably higher
income than the treatment group and is much less likely to live in governmentsubsidized housing (HDB). This suggests that the treatment group is less wealthy
and may have a spending pattern inherently different from that of the control group.
11

Foreigners in Singapore are an integral part of the population and are well represented across socioeconomic
characteristics in the distribution. For example, according to the Population White Paper in Singapore, 27 percent of
the foreigners in Singapore in 2011 are permanent residents, a subgroup already integrated into the population, who
are on average young and hold a diploma of high education. The nonpermanent resident foreigners are a diverse
group: 66 percent are on long-term working visas (20 percent are mid-level or high skilled workers and 46 percent
are lower skilled workers), 14 percent are foreign domestic workers, and 21 percent are international students and
family members of work visa holders.
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Table 1—Summary Statistics
Treatment group
Mean
(1)

SD
(2)

Panel A. Demographics of the treatment and control groups
Age
44.09
10.57
Monthly income in 2010
6,053
8,861
Female
0.42
0.49

Control group
Mean
(3)

SD
(4)

Diff.
(5)

40.31
7,795
0.30

8.45
11,395
0.46

−3.78***
1,742***
−0.13***

Ethnicity
Chinese
Malay
Indian

0.89
0.05
0.03

0.31
0.22
0.18

0.49
0.01
0.17

0.50
0.07
0.38

−0.40***
−0.04***
0.14***

Married
Property type = HDB
$D

0.47
0.70
522

0.50
0.46
213

0.49
0.55
0

0.50
0.50
0

0.02***
−0.14***

Observations

82,533

23,268

Matched
treatment group
Age
Monthly income in 2010
Female

40.37
6,644
0.38

8.87
9,618
0.49

Matched
control group
39.57
6,684
0.35

Diff.

8.00
9,893
0.48

−0.79***
40
−0.04***

Ethnicity
Chinese
Malay
Indian

0.88
0.003
0.07

0.33
0.06
0.26

0.76
0.003
0.13

0.43
0.06
0.34

−0.12***
0.00
0.06***

Married
Property type = HDB
$D

0.45
0.66
511

0.50
0.47
214

0.45
0.65
0

0.50
0.48
0

−0.00
−0.01

Observations

36,989

10,567

(Continued )

Furthermore, the amount of the growth dividend depends on the wealth level; thus,
to reliably identify the policy effect, individuals in the treatment and control groups
should also have comparable levels of wealth.
To this end, we construct a matched sample of Singaporeans (treatment) and foreigners (control) that are observationally similar. Specifically, we compute propensity scores based on a logistic regression using a rich set of income, wealth, as well
as demographics information including age, gender, ethnicity, property type, and
occupation (see Table A3 in the online Appendix for the logistic regression result).
We perform the nearest-neighbor matching based on the computed propensity
scores. After matching, the differences between the treatment and control groups
in income and property type become statistically and economically indistinguishable from zero (panel A of Table 1). Differences in other characteristics also shrink
significantly. In addition to the mean statistics, distributions of monthly income in
2010, age, and checking account balance of the treatment and control groups after
matching are also similar and comparable (panel A of Figure 1). Therefore, we have
a panel of reasonably balanced treatment and control individuals, which allows us to
identify the average response as well as the dynamics of the treatment effect using
the difference-in-differences approach.
Admittedly, the matched sample approach may not eliminate the unobservable
differences between the Singaporeans and foreigners, which could affect their
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Table 1—Summary Statistics (Continued )
Treatment
group
Mean
(1)

SD
(2)

Control
group
Mean
(3)

Panel B. Financial account information of the treatment and control groups
Credit card
Spending
721
1,183
1,047
Cycle payment
701
17,193
1,043
Debt
719
1,958
843
Change in debt
6
490
7
Debit card
Spending
Bank checking account
No. debit transactions
No. ATM debit transactions
No. branch debit transactions
No. online debit transactions
Month-end balance
Total (card) spending
Total spending on supermarket
Total spending on service
Total spending on dining
Total spending on entertainment
Total spending on apparel
Total spending on travel
Total spending on small durable goods
Total spending online
Observations

Matched
treatment group

Matched
control group

SD
(4)

Mean
(5)

SD
(6)

Mean
(7)

SD
(8)

1,644
2,485
2,268
652

763
736
667
6

1,229
6,258
1,921
514

824
798
655
4

1,343
1,843
1,945
551

216

507

235

542

225

519

190

476

15
0.68
0.32
0.26
16,036

12
3.08
0.88
0.71
21,823

16
0.63
0.27
0.29
14,320

11
2.58
0.74
0.72
20,531

15
0.55
0.28
0.32
15,513

12
2.68
0.81
0.78
21,391

12
0.44
0.24
0.30
14,083

10
2.19
0.71
0.73
20,076

937
56
251
66
49
91
140
90
18

1,290
119
461
194
167
270
356
277
79

1,282
95
287
113
52
141
200
68
23

1,770
181
541
292
147
349
526
236
92

988
59
261
74
48
97
145
73
19

1,341
122
473
206
157
280
365
246
82

1,014
67
257
79
39
107
148
75
19

1,443
144
486
230
127
296
420
247
84

1,893,217

512,213

845,339

233,197

Notes: This table reports the summary statistics of our treatment and control sample, both before and after propensity score matching (based on the nearest neighbor). The treatment sample consists of individuals who qualify
for the Growth Dividend Program (but not for other cash stimulus packages such as the Workfare Special Bonus),
and the control sample consists of all non-Singaporeans. We also exclude individuals/accounts that are dormant
or closed or had no transaction activity during the six-month period before the policy announcement. Panel A
shows the comparison of demographics between the treatment and control groups, both before and after propensity
score matching. Panel B shows the comparison of credit card and debit card spending, credit card debt, and bank
checking account balance information between the treatment and control groups in the 24-month sample period
(2010:04–2012:03), both before and after propensity score matching. $D is the Growth Dividend amount individuals received in the treatment group. Credit card spending is computed by adding monthly spending over all credit
card accounts for each individual. Credit card debt is computed as the difference between the current month’s
credit card payment and the previous month’s credit card balance. Credit card cycle payment is the payment to
the most recent credit card statement. Debit card spending is computed by adding monthly spending over all debit
card accounts for each individual. For the checking account, we compute No. debit transactions as the aggregate
number of debit (outflow) transactions for each individual every month. No. ATM debit transactions/No. branch
debit transactions/No. online debit transactions are the number of debit transactions at Automated Teller Machines
(ATMs), in branches, or via online transactions, respectively. Total card spending is the sum of debit card spending
and credit card spending for each individual in a month. All the dollar amounts are in the local currency (SG$), and
SG$1 = US$0.78 as of February 2011.

consumption patterns. In our analysis, we will explicitly test for any difference
between the treatment and control groups in the consumption and debt trends during the pretreatment period. We further carry out various robustness checks to
validate our matched sample approach. In addition, we verify the external validity
of our results by carrying out the difference-in-differences regressions in the full
(unmatched) sample.
We first plot, in panel B of Figure 1, the unconditional mean total card spending of the treatment and control group in the matched sample during the period of
2010:04 –2012:03. On average, the treatment group has higher total spending than
the control group. Moreover, the difference in total spending between the treatment
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Panel A. Kernel density plots of the matched sample
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Figure 1. Summary Statistics of the Matched Sample
Notes: Panel A shows the treatment group and the control group comparison of distributions of average monthly
income in 2010, age, and average bank checking account balance during the period 2010:04–2010:07, after the propensity score matching. Panel B shows (logarithm of) the unconditional mean of total spending of the treatment and
control group during the period from 2010:04 to 2012:03.

group and the control group before the announcement of the Growth Dividend
Program remains constant, which confirms the underlying identifying assumption of
a parallel trend. Note that the gap between the treatment group and the control group
visibly increases after the program, which provides the first suggestive evidence of
the consumer spending response to the income shock.
B. Methodology
We analyze the response in spending and debt using a difference-in-differences
regression methodology. The treatment group corresponds to Singaporeans who are
entitled to the growth dividend payout, and the control group corresponds to foreigners in the country. The pretreatment period is from 2010:08 to 2011:01 (six
months), and the post-treatment period is from 2011:02 to 2011:11 (ten months).
First, we study the average monthly response to the stimulus using the following
specification:
(1)

 × $Di× 1pre
  + βpost
 × $Di× 1post
  + αi + δt  + ϵi,t.
Yi,t = βpre

Following Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles (2007) and Aaronson, Agarwal, and French
(2012), the dependent variable Yi,t is the dollar amount of total card spending (further decomposed into debit card spending and credit card spending), or change in
credit card debt for individual i at the end of month t. $Diis the amount of the
growth dividend that individual i in the treatment group received, and is equal to 0
for the control group. 1 preis a binary variable equal to 1 for the four months before
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the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program (i.e., 2010:10–2011:01).12 1post
 
is a binary variable equal to 1 for the months after the announcement of the Growth
Dividend Program (i.e., ≥ 2011:02). δt is the year-month dummy, used to absorb
the seasonal variation in consumption expenditures as well as the average of all
other concurrent aggregate factors. α
 i is the individual dummy included to absorb
differences in consumption preferences at the individual level. Standard errors in all
regression analyses are clustered at the individual level.
βpost in equation (1) captures the average monthly post-policy spending (or debt
change) response per dollar received for a treated individual (compared to the
benchmark period, i.e., from 2010:08 to 2010:09), relative to the post-policy change
in spending (or debt change) of the control group. On the other hand, βpremeasures
the difference in the spending (or debt change) trend between the treatment group
and the control group during the four pretreatment months (compared to the benchmark period). Validity of our difference-in-differences research design requires βpre
to be statistically and economically indistinguishable from zero.
We also divide the post-policy window into the announcement period and the
disbursement period, to compare the policy effect in these two windows separately.
( 2 )	Yi,t = βp re× $Di× 1pre + βa × $Di× 1announce
+ βd × $Di× 1disburse + αi  + δt  + ϵi ,t  .
Specifically, 1announce is a binary variable equal to 1 for the two months during the
announcement window (2011:02–2011:03), and 1disburse is a binary variable equal
to 1 for the months after the disbursement of the growth dividend (i.e., ≥ 2011:04).
 d in equation (2) capture the average monthly
Therefore, the coefficients βa and β
spending (or debt change) response per dollar received, relative to the change in
spending (or debt change) of the control group, for a treated individual during the
announcement period and the disbursement period, respectively.
In addition, we study the dynamics of the spending (or debt change) response.
Specifically, we estimate the following distributed lag model:
9

 s + αi  + δt  + ϵi,t.
(3)	
Yi,t = ∑ βs× $Di× 1month
s=−4

Following Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles (2007), the results can be interpreted as an
event study. The coefficient β0measures the immediate dollar response in spending (or debt change) per dollar dividend expected during the announcement month.
The marginal coefficients β1, … , β9measure the additional marginal responses one
month, … , and nine months after the announcement, respectively. Similarly, coefficients β−4, … , β−1capture the difference of trends in spending and debt change
between the treatment group and the control group in each of the four pretreatment
months.
12

2010:08 and 2010:09 are absorbed to reliably identify the benchmark spending/debt pattern in our estimation.
We have also tried the specification where we only absorb 2010:08 and add 2010:09 as another pretreatment month
(s = −5) in the estimation and the results remain to hold.
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To gauge the expansionary impact of the fiscal stimulus, we define the cumulas
tive coefficients bs  ≡ ∑  t=−4 βtthat describe the cumulative response in spending (or
debt change) after s months, s ≤ 9. Note that the coefficient b scaptures the cumulative response of spending and debt change from month −4 (i.e., four months before
announcement). Thus, the cumulative effect of the spending (or debt change) at
s
 (≡ ∑  0   βt), s ≥ 0. For instance, if spending
month s upon announcement is bs− b−1
rises by β0  = $0.06 on $1 of growth dividend in the announcement month and after
one month spending rises by β
 1  = $0.09 on $1 of growth dividend, then the cumu   = $0.15 on $1 of growth dividend.
lative spending effect after month 1 is b 1  − b−1
The response of debt change is of independent interest and can also help shed light
on the spending response. On the other hand, b−4, … b−1measure the cumulative
spending (or debt change) differences between the treatment group and the control
group by month −4, … , −1 in the pretreatment period, and we expect them to be
economically and statistically insignificant.
We also study the heterogeneity in the response to the growth dividend across
different groups of individuals (e.g., constrained versus unconstrained consumers)
using the following specification:
9

9

(4)	
Yi,t = ∑ βs× $Di× 1m onth s + ∑ βg1,s× 1g1  × $Di× 1m onth s + ⋯
s=−4

s=−4

9

∑ βg( N−1 ),s× 1g( N−1 )  × $Di× 1m onth s + αi  + δt  + ϵi,t,
+ 
s=−4

where N is the number of subgroups of consumers that we decompose into (g1
stands for the first group, … , g( N − 1 )stands for the (N−1)th group, and the N th
group is the absorbed group and thus unshown in equation (4)).
III. Main Results

We begin by estimating the average response of spending (in various financial
accounts) and credit card debt change to the Growth Dividend Program. To sharpen
the results, we later analyze dynamics using a distributed lag model and study
response heterogeneity across different spending categories and across different
types of individuals. In the main analysis, we focus on the matched sample in the
period from six months before to ten months after the announcement of the Growth
Dividend Program (2010:08–2011:11). To further address the possibility that individuals spend via financial instruments issued by other banks, we include in our
matched sample analysis only individuals who have a bank account, debit card, and
credit card account with the bank at the same time.
A. The Average Response of Debit Card
and Credit Card Spending and Credit Card Debt
Panel A of Table 2 shows results on the average response by applying equation (1)
to spending and credit card debt change. Since 1 pre is a binary variable equal to 1
for the four months before the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program (i.e.,
 measure the difference in spending
2010:10–2011:01), the coefficients on $Di× 1pre
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Table 2—The Average Spending and Debt Response to the Stimulus Program

Panel A
$D × 1pre
$D × 1post
Constant
R2
Panel B
$D × 1pre
 
$D × 1announce
$D × 1disburse
Constant
Fixed effects
R2

Total card
spending
(1)

Debit card
spending
(2)

Credit card
spending
(3)

−0.004
(−0.19)
0.080***
(3.60)
1,123.426***
(161.88)
0.541

0.006
(0.60)
0.026**
(2.40)
490.350***
(144.24)
0.499

−0.010
(−0.56)
0.053***
(2.84)
633.076***
(106.27)
0.534

0.001
(0.06)
−0.010
(−1.02)
16.774***
(4.25)
0.032

−0.004
(−0.19)
0.074***
(2.78)
0.081***
(3.52)
1,123.426***
(161.88)

0.006
(0.60)
0.013
(0.99)
0.030***
(2.61)
490.351***
(144.24)

−0.010
(−0.56)
0.061***
(2.72)
0.051***
(2.62)
633.075***
(106.27)

0.001
(0.06)
−0.009
(−0.70)
−0.010
(−1.01)
16.774***
(4.25)

0.541

Individual, year-month
0.499
0.534

Credit card debt
change
(4)

0.032

Notes: This table shows the average spending and debt (change) response (equations (1) and
(2)) of the matched sample in the period from 2010:08 to 2011:11. Panel A presents the estimation results of equation (1), and panel B shows the estimation results of equation (2). $D is
the amount of the growth dividend received for the treatment group, and is equal to 0 for the
control group. 1pre
 is a binary variable equal to 1 for the four months before the announcement
(i.e., 2010:10–2011:01). 1post
 is a binary variable equal to 1 for the months after the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program (i.e., ≥ 2011:02). 1announce

 is a binary variable equal
to 1 for the months during the announcement window (2011:02–2011:03), and 1 disburse

 is
a binary variable equal to 1 for the months after the disbursement of the growth dividends
(i.e., ≥ 2011:04). Please refer to Table 1 for definitions of other variables. Individual and
year-month fixed effects are included, and standard errors are clustered at the individual level.
T-statistics are reported in parentheses under the coefficient estimates.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.

(or credit card debt change) per dollar of the expected growth dividend amount,
compared to the first two months in our sample period (2010:08–2010:09), between
the treatment and control groups in those four pretreatment months. Similarly, the
 capture the spending (or credit card debt change) response
coefficients on $Di× 1post
after the announcement compared to the first two months in our sample period.
The first column shows the average response of monthly total card spending (i.e.,
debit card spending + credit card spending) of the treatment group. Overall, individuals in the treatment group increased their card spending by $0.08 per month for
every $1 of growth dividend received. The effect is both statistically and economically significant, and it corresponds to a total increase of $0.80 per $1 received in
the ten-month period after announcement.13 About two-thirds of the total spending
13

The cumulative confidence interval is wide in the later months so a conservative estimate of the cumulative
spending effect is smaller at such horizons. Nevertheless, even the muted magnitude of the cumulative spending
response is comparable to that found in most of the previous literature.
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increase after the stimulus program announcement are attributable to the spending
increase on credit cards ($0.53 per $1 received, column 3 of panel A of Table 2),
and one-third is due to spending on debit cards ($0.26 per $1 received, column 2 of
panel A of Table 2). The coefficient on the credit card debt change is −0.01 (column
4 of panel A), which suggests that credit card debt experienced a $0.01 decrease per
month or a $0.10 decrease in total per $1 received for the treatment group in the ten
months after announcement. But the effect is statistically insignificant.
In all four columns in panel A of Table 2, coefficient estimates on the pretreatment
  are both economically small and statistically insignifiperiod variable $Di× 1pre
cant. For example, for each growth dividend dollar expected, the treatment group’s
monthly total card spending is on average $0.004 less than the control group in
the four months before the program announcement and is statistically insignificant
( p-value = 0.852). To interpret, these results suggest that before the stimulus program, there are no differences in spending and credit card debt change patterns
between the matched Singaporeans and foreigners. This provides strong evidence
in support of our research design: the matched sample of Singaporeans (treatment)
and foreigners (control) is balanced and homogeneous (in their spending and debt
change trend), and the differences in spending and credit card debt change after
announcement, indeed measure the treatment group’s response to the income shock.
B. Announcement versus Disbursement Effect
The Growth Dividend Program was a one-time stimulus program that was
unanticipated by the population in Singapore: the program was announced in
February 2011, two months before qualified Singaporeans received the payments in
April 2011. As a result, we can investigate the announcement effect separately from
the disbursement effect. The prior literature (e.g., Poterba 1988) has not been successful at estimating the announcement effect because the announcement was not a
surprise. However, the life-cycle theory has a clear prediction that consumers should
respond to the announcement (of an unanticipated income shock). Our setting is the
first to cleanly test this theory and we thus estimate equation (2) by decomposing
the post-policy window into the announcement period and the disbursement period
(panel B of Table 2).
We find a significant increase in total card spending in both windows: individuals spent $0.074 per month for every $1 expected in the two-month announcement period and $0.081 per month for every $1 received during the disbursement
period. We cannot reject the hypothesis that the monthly total card spending
response is the same between the announcement and the disbursement period
( p-value = 0.737). Interestingly, there is a significant difference in the means of
spending for the two windows. For the announcement period, the increase in spending is primarily concentrated in credit cards ($0.061 per month for $1 expected),
while there is no statistically or economically significant change in debit card spending for the treatment group during this period. Debit card spending increased mostly
in the disbursement window, and the credit card spending continued to be high for
the treatment group during the disbursement window. There is little difference in
credit card debt change in the announcement and the disbursement periods, as both
coefficients are statistically insignificant.
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In summary, our results add two new findings to the literature on consumption
response to stimulus programs/income shocks. First, consumers started spending
the stimulus money upon announcement of the program (i.e., a period when the
income increase is unanticipated). The announcement effect is significant: compared to the disbursement window, consumers increased monthly spending in the
announcement period by a similar amount. This is consistent with life-cycle model
predictions of consumption response to unanticipated income shocks.14 Moreover,
prior literature that evaluates similar fiscal policies likely underestimates the consumption response since a typical stimulus program being studied does not have
a well-defined announcement period. Second, consumption responded in the
announcement period primarily through credit card use. Upon receiving the dividend, they used their debit cards along with credit cards to increase spending.
These results also reveal the role of consumer credit in facilitating the consumption
response in the announcement period to the unanticipated income shock (Agarwal,
Liu, and Souleles 2007; Johnson, Parker, and Souleles 2006). Consumers largely
“borrowed” from the future stimulus money and started spending immediately upon
announcement.
C. Response in Bank Checking Accounts
We next study debit transactions in consumers’ bank checking accounts before
and after the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program. Because we do not
have transaction-level data on debit transactions in the checking accounts, we first
use the number of debit transactions as the dependent variable to investigate whether
consumers in the treatment group increased the number of debit transactions significantly after the program. Column 1 of Table 3 shows the regression results. There
is no significant change in the number of checking account debit transactions after
the stimulus program for the treatment group. We also perform analysis on the one
specific debit transaction (ATM) that is informative on cash spending. There is no
significant change in the ATM transaction activity for the treatment group after the
program (column 2 of Table 3).
We perform an additional test by inferring the amount of monthly cash/check
spending for each individual. By assuming that individuals deposit their monthly
income into and pay their credit card balance from this particular bank’s account, we
estimate (a noisy measure of) the monthly cash/check spending as bank balance at
the start of the month + income − total card spending − bank balance at the end of
the month. In column 3 of Table 3, we show that there is no difference in the change
of cash/check spending between the treatment group and the control group, which
is consistent with the finding on the number of bank transactions. Taken together,
these results suggest that consumers most likely increased their spending through
card spending, either with debit or credit cards.

14
As a further test, we identify consumers who likely have precautionary saving motives who should immediately increase spending (especially in the presence of market incompleteness), as the unanticipated shock reduces
the income uncertainty and their precautionary saving motive. Consistently, we show (in detail) in the online
Appendix that those consumers have a strong announcement effect.
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Table 3—Spending Response from the Bank Checking Account

1treatment× 1pre
1treatment× 1post
$D × 1pre
 

ln no. of
debit transactions
(1)
0.005
(1.14)
0.005
(0.87)

ln no.
Inferred cash/check
of ATM transactions
spending
(2)
(3)
0.000
(0.04)
−0.001
(−0.21)

0.115***
(110.85)

0.270
(0.44)
0.196
(0.40)
4,601.547***
(32.39)

Individual, year-month
0.919

0.049

$D × 1post
Constant
Fixed effects
R2

2.788***
(1,381.65)
0.842

Notes: This table studies whether spending out of bank checking account changes for the treatment group after the announcement of the stimulus program in the matched sample during
the period of 2010:08–2011:11. The dependent variables are (natural logarithms) of 1 plus
the number of total debit transactions (column 1), (natural logarithms) of 1 plus the number
of ATM transactions (column 2), (inferred) cash or check spending out of the bank checking
account (column 3). By assuming that individuals deposit their monthly income into and pay
their credit card balance from this particular bank’s account, we estimate (a noisy measure of )
the monthly cash/check spending as bank balance at the start of the month + income − total
card spending − bank balance at the end of the month. 1pre is a binary variable equal to 1
for the four months before the announcement (i.e., 2010:10–2011:01). 1post is a binary variable equal to 1 for the months after the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program (i.e.,
≥ 2011:02). Individual and year-month fixed effects are included, and standard errors are
clustered at the individual level. T-statistics are reported in parentheses under the coefficient
estimates.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.

To better understand the no-response in cash or check spending (which overall
accounts for 70 percent of the entire consumption), we note that consumption using
those instruments is primarily nondiscretionary. For example, people use cash or
checks for big and recurring expenses such as tuition, mortgage, rent, and car loan
payments (which they cannot pay using either debit or credit cards).15 As Singapore
is one of the most expensive countries in the world to own a house or a car, a stimulus check of about $500 is unlikely to trigger spending in big-ticket durables such
as cars, which stands in contrast to the finding in studies on the US income shocks
(e.g., Aaronson, Agarwal, and French 2012; and Parker et al. 2013).16

15

We confirm this using our credit and debit transaction level data—looking through the transaction category
codes, merchant names, and transaction types—and do not find a single transaction for mortgage, rent, and auto
loan payments in over 18 million debit card and credit card transactions.
16
Singapore is the most expensive country to own a car. To illustrate the cost of owning a car, consumers have
to pay hefty taxes and license fees. Tax typically ranges two or three times the value of the car, and the average cost
of having the license (to drive for ten years) is about SG$60,000 in our post-treatment period. Adding together, the
retail price of a middle-class car in Singapore is SG$205,000 (US$168,000) in 2011 (Ho, Png, and Reza 2014).
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Figure 2. Estimated Spending and Debt Response Dynamics
Notes: This figure plots the entire paths of cumulative coefficients bs   , s = −4, −3, −2, … , 8, 9, along with their
corresponding 95 percent confidence intervals, of debit card and credit card spending as well as credit card debt
change response as estimated from equation (3). The sample in panel A includes the matched treatment and control groups during the period of 2010:08–2011:11. Panel B reports results from the full unmatched sample in the
same period (also does not require each consumer to have all three accounts—bank checking account, debit card,
and credit card—with the bank). We estimate the full sample results with weighted least square regressions, using
the propensity scores (from Table A3 in the online Appendix) as weights. The x-axis denotes the s  th month after
the announcement of the Growth Dividend Program, and the y-axis shows the dollar response (for every dollar
received).

D. The Dynamics of the Spending and Debt Response
Results in Tables 2–3 show the average monthly response of spending and debt
change to the stimulus program. In addition, to gauge the expansionary impact of
the fiscal stimulus, we investigate the dynamic evolution of the spending and debt
change response during the ten-month post-announcement period beginning from
four months before the program announcement (equation (3)). Panel A of Figure
2 graphs the entire paths of cumulative coefficients bs , s = −4, −3, … , 8, 9, and
the dotted lines depict the corresponding 95 percent confidence intervals. Standard
errors of the cumulative effects are calculated based on the standard errors of the
marginal coefficients in the regression, which are clustered at the individual level.
The results can be interpreted as an event study, with month 0 (2) being the time of
announcement (disbursement). As noted before, the cumulative effect of the spending change at month s upon announcement is measured by bs − b−1.
Consistent with the regression results in Table 2, the cumulative spending and
credit card debt change differences between the treatment group and the control
group during the four-month pre-announcement period are insignificant both statistically and economically. Spending started to increase after the stimulus program announcement. By the end of nine months after the announcement month, the
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c umulative increase in total card spending from the announcement month (b9  − b−1
 )
is $0.80 per $1 received ( p-value < 0.001).
Decomposing the total card spending into debit card and credit card spending gives
more insight into the spending response dynamics. We find no spending response in
debit card spending during the announcement period: the marginal effect for either
of the two announcement months is insignificant for debit card spending. On the
other hand, coefficients in the credit card spending regression are highly significant
for both announcement months, suggesting that the total spending response in the
announcement period is attributable to an increase in credit card spending (b1  − b−1
= 0.122, p-value = 0.007). After disbursement, consumers in the treatment group
primarily used their debit cards to increase their spending in the earlier period, since
the marginal effect coefficients are statistically insignificant for credit card spending in months three and four after announcement. In the later period, the debit card
spending increase gradually plateaued by month eight, but the credit card spending increase picked up again, and there is still evidence of a marginal increase in
credit card spending in months eight and nine. A formal statistical test shows that
debit card spending response is more front-loaded, as the cumulative increase in
debit card spending in the first five months is larger than that in the last five months
( p-value = 0.078). On the other hand, the cumulative increase in credit card spending in the first five months is statistically indistinguishable from that in the last five
months ( p-value = 0.714).
The point estimates on credit card debt change show that consumers started to
reduce their debt when they received the growth dividend (s = 2) by $0.036 per $1
received, and the effect is statistically significant at the 5 percent level. After that,
they continued to reduce their debt but the marginal effect coefficient estimates in
the subsequent months become smaller and remain statistically insignificant. We also
perform an additional statistical test: the difference between the cumulative credit
card debt changes in the first five post-announcement months compared to that in the
last five post-announcement months is −$0.09 (per dollar received) and is statistically significant ( p-value = 0.028). This suggests that the credit card debt decrease
is short-lived and concentrated in the earlier period, especially after the disbursement
of the growth dividend, before it stops in the second half of our post-policy period.
Taken together, the results in panel A of Figure 2 suggest that consumers in the
treatment group responded strongly to the stimulus program upon announcement by
increasing their spending via credit cards. We find a delayed spending response via
debit cards, which occurred only after the payment of the stimulus money and then
gradually plateaued over time. At the same time, consumers started to decrease their
credit card debt as well as reducing their credit card spending in the early period
after the disbursement. However, in the last few months of the ten-month treatment
period, they stopped paying down their credit card debt and increased their credit
card spending significantly again.
E. Full Sample Analysis
We perform the main analysis in the previous sections on a smaller sample in
which the treatment group and control group are matched on several demographics
variables. To ensure that the results can be generalized to the full sample, we repeat
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the main analysis on the unmatched sample. In particular, we include all consumers
who have at least one active account with the bank in the analysis. In the full sample,
the treatment group (Singaporeans) and the control group (foreigners) are observationally different along key dimensions such as income and ethnicity (panel A
of Table 1). To address the challenge in statistical inference related to an unbalanced sample, we exploit the estimated propensity scores (for the matched sample
analysis) and include them as regression weights in the full sample difference-indifferences analysis. The rationale is to give a larger weight to those more similar
foreigners in the control group (e.g., those with similar income, age, or cultural
origins) in estimating the counterfactuals after the stimulus program. On the other
hand, by using all treated Singaporeans in the analysis, we are able to speak to the
external validity of our results in the matched sample analysis.17
Rather than reporting the regression coefficients, we plot the full dynamics of the
spending and credit card debt change response. Panel B of Figure 2 shows the cumulative effects of debit card spending, credit card spending, as well as credit card debt
change from four months before the stimulus announcement (s = −4). In the full
sample, we observe a qualitatively and quantitatively similar effect in spending and
credit card debt change. By month nine after the stimulus announcement, the total
card spending has increased by $0.80 per $1 received ( p-value < 0.001), out of
which one-quarter is attributable to debit card spending. Credit card debt does not
experience any significant change after announcement: the ten-month cumulative
decrease in credit card debt is $0.03 per $1 received ( p-value = 0.788). Moreover,
consumption response exhibits the same pattern/dynamics as that estimated from
the matched sample: consumers started spending during the announcement period
mainly using credit cards, switched to debit cards upon disbursement, before finally
increasing their credit card spending significantly. Similarly as before, we do not
observe any differences in spending or credit card debt change between the treatment and control groups during the four pre-announcement months, which further
validates our research design.
IV. Heterogeneity and Robustness

A. Heterogeneity of Spending and Debt Response across Consumers
We next study the dynamics of heterogeneous responses to the stimulus program
across different consumers. Previous literature has shown that constrained consumers’ consumption responds more strongly to positive income shocks (e.g., Agarwal,
Liu, and Souleles 2007). We have a rich array of account-holder information including demographics and financial health information, which allows us to study the heterogeneous response of consumers in greater depth.18 Furthermore, our data allow
us to understand differences in the full path of the consumers’ spending responses
17
The standard errors reported for the full sample analysis do not take into account the estimation error associated with estimating the propensity score, and the reported errors may thus be downward biased, making estimates
appear more precise than they actually are.
18
Earlier studies use demographics as proxies for liquidity constrained consumers. For instance, prior papers
argue that young and old consumers are more likely to be liquidity constrained. Additionally, married consumers
are less likely to be liquidity constrained.
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Figure 3. Heterogeneity in Spending and Debt Response across Consumers
(Continued )

across different financial instruments. In the following subsections, we estimate
equation (4) for each group of comparison of consumers. To illustrate, if we have
two groups (N = 2), we estimate each group’s response to the stimulus in one regression using the specification in equation (4) (with group N = 2 being absorbed).
Since we have shown no pretreatment effect in Tables 2–3 and Figure 2, we
absorb the pretreatment variable ($Di× 1pre) in the heterogeneity analysis to
increase power and facilitate interpretation.19 We plot, for each group of consumers, the cumulative response coefficients (starting from the announcement month,
s = 0), bs  , s = 0–9, along with their corresponding 95 percent confidence intervals
(Figure 3). The remainder of the section focuses on the heterogeneous response
between constrained and less constrained consumers based on two different proxies of constraints. We will discuss more heterogeneity in consumption and debt
responses in the online Appendix.
Liquid Assets: Low Checking Account Balance versus High Checking Account
Balance.—We first classify consumers based on the level of their liquid assets.
A consumer is considered to have low liquid assets in our sample if his average
monthly checking account balance in the four months before our analysis sample
(i.e., 2010:04–2010:07) is below the twenty-fifth percentile of the distribution, or
equivalently SG$1,840 in the cross section of consumers in that period. Consumers
19

We have conducted and verified that our results are qualitatively the same by adding the pretreatment months
in the analysis. Specifically, the treatment and control groups exhibit parallel trends in the pretreatment period in all
subgroups in the heterogeneity analysis.
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Figure 3. Heterogeneity in Spending and Debt Response across Consumers (Continued )
Notes: This figure plots the entire paths of cumulative coefficients b s  , s = 0–9, along with their corresponding
95 percent confidence intervals, across different consumers. The sample includes the matched treatment and control groups during the period of 2010:08–2011:11. For each comparison panel, column 1 shows the cumulative debit
card spending response, column 2 shows the cumulative credit card spending response, and column 3 shows the
cumulative credit card debt change response. Panel A compares consumers with low bank checking account balances (i.e., average checking account balance between 2010:04 and 2010:07 ≤ SG$ 1,840, or twenty-fifth of sample) with consumers with high bank checking account balances (i.e., average checking account balance between
2010:04 and 2010:07 ≥ SG$22,346, or seventy-fifth of the sample). Panel B compares consumers with high credit
card limit (i.e., max credit card limit between 2010:04 and 2010:07 ≥ SG$ 9,000, or seventy-fifth of the sample)
with consumers with low credit card limits (i.e., max credit card limit between 2010:04 and 2010:07 ≤ SG$5,000,
or twenty-fifth of sample). The x-axis denotes the sth month after the announcement of the Growth Dividend
Program, and the y-axis shows the dollar response (for every dollar received).

have high liquid assets if their average monthly balance in that period is above the
seventy-fifth percentile of the distribution, or SG$22,346. Consumers with low
checking account balances are likely to be more liquidity constrained, as they cannot run down on their liquid assets in response to a negative shock.20
Panel A of Figure 3 shows the comparison in the response path between these two
groups of consumers. Low-balance consumers responded strongly via debit card
spending: for each dollar of stimulus payment, b9 = $0.50 for low-balance
consumers, and the effect is statistically significant ( p-value < 0.001). In particular,
20

On the other hand, high-balance consumers are also likely associated with precautionary saving motives.
According to buffer stock models, consumers who face income uncertainty and incomplete insurance markets
choose to delay consumption and save to prepare for negative income shocks in the future, especially in the presence
of an incomplete market. Upon an unanticipated income shock, these consumers should respond by increasing their
spending because the (unanticipated) positive income shock alleviates their income uncertainty. High balance is
suggestive of the presence of a precautionary saving motive, but the measure may also reflect other offsetting factors
(such as large wealth). Therefore, we study, within the high balance subsample, consumers who have low spending
history during the out-of-sample history (i.e., 2010:04–2010:07). They are more likely to have precautionary saving
motives given their high savings but low usage of their credit card limit. Results in the online Appendix (Figure A2)
show a strong consumption response among these consumers, especially during the announcement period. This
provides additional evidence to explain the announcement effect we document in Section IVB.
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low-balance consumers started spending on debit cards from the second month
of the announcement period and continued to experience a significant increase
until month seven, after which the debit card spending increase plateaued. There
is also a strong cumulative increase in credit card spending among low-balance
consumers: b9 = $0.64 for each dollar received, which is statistically significant
( p-value < 0.001). On the other hand, high-balance consumers did not increase debit
card spending, and their cumulative credit card spending increase by month nine is
equal to $0.33 per dollar received, which is smaller than that of the low-balance
consumers and is statistically insignificant. We perform a formal test of the difference in total cumulative spending response between low- and high-balance consumers. We run an F-test of the difference in the cumulative coefficients b9 between
the two groups. The result is statistically significant ( p-value < 0.001), indicating that low-balance consumers spent more via debit cards and credit cards than
high-balance consumers.
Low-balance consumers started to pay down their credit card debt upon receipt
of the stimulus money (month two after the announcement), and by month nine, the
cumulative debt decrease is $0.17 per dollar received and is statistically significant
( p-value = 0.038). In contrast, there is no change in credit card debt among highbalance consumers.
Credit Access: High Credit Card Limit versus Low Credit Card Limit.—We then
study the heterogeneous response by consumers with different credit access. We
classify consumers in our sample as having a high credit card limit if their maximum
credit card limit in the four months before our analysis sample (i.e., 2010:04 –2010:07)
is above the seventy-fifth percentile of the distribution, or equivalently SG$9,000 in
the c ross section of consumers during that period. Consumers have a low credit card
limit if their maximum credit card limit between 2010:04 and 2010:07 is below the
twenty-fifth percentile of the sample, or SG$5,000. This is another measure to capture credit constrained consumers that has been used in previous studies. Consumers
with low credit card limits presumably have limited access to the credit market,
making it difficult for them to borrow (using credit cards) to smooth consumption.
Panel B of Figure 3 shows the comparison across these two groups of consumers. High credit card limit consumers showed little spending response, regardless
of the type of financial instruments. The cumulative spending coefficients for both
credit card and debit card are statistically insignificant throughout the period. Low
credit card limit consumers reacted to the stimulus program by increasing both
their debit card and credit card spending. However, the effect is stronger on credit
card spending. The cumulative debit card spending increase at month nine after the
announcement month is b9 = $0.19 per dollar received ( p-value = 0.042). Credit
card spending has a cumulative increase of $0.75 per dollar received by month nine
( p-value < 0.001). An F-test of the cumulative coefficients of total spending suggests that low credit limit consumers’ total spending response is greater than that of
high credit limit consumers (difference = $0.70 with p-value = 0.02).
While low credit limit card consumers saw no credit card debt change during
the ten-month period, high credit card limit consumers’ credit card debt decreased
strongly: by month nine, the cumulative credit card debt change is −$0.25 per $1
received ( p-value = 0.031).
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Using both bank account balance and credit card limit, we document results
that are consistent with the literature (Gross and Souleles 2002; Agarwal, Liu, and
Souleles 2007): constrained consumers react strongly to the stimulus in spending,
and they also use the positive income shock to reduce their credit card debt. In addition, results in both subsample analyses also reveal the mechanism through which
constrained consumers (rationally) responded to the income shock. Specifically, the
dynamics in consumption response we uncover in Section IVD (that consumers
used credit card first, followed by debit card after disbursement, and finally credit
card) are largely driven by constrained consumers, i.e., those with low bank balance or low credit card limit. During the announcement period, consumers used
the credit market to respond to the unanticipated income shock and smooth their
consumption. Although theory defines liquidity constrained consumers as those
who strictly cannot borrow or have zero liquid wealth, we identify constrained consumers in our dataset based on the relative level of savings or credit access. As a
result, our identified constrained consumers have some access to credit, and will use
this costly means to smooth consumption upon announcement. After disbursement,
(constrained) consumers started to use their debit card more, consistent with the
fact that debit card spending is a cheaper way to consume as the realized income
increase relaxes their constraints. Debit card is cheaper than credit card because of
the possibility that consumers can run into (costly) credit card debt by using credit
cards, given the fact that they are ex ante constrained. Subsequently, as the stimulus
money was being used up, constraints start to become binding again, leading them
to switch to credit cards to increase spending. Overall, this spending pattern among
the constrained consumers suggests that financial incentives drive their behavior.
B. Heterogeneity in Spending Response: by Spending Category
The extant literature documents heterogeneity in the type of spending response to
positive income shocks (e.g., Parker et al. 2013). In our data, merchant type descriptions are provided in the debit and credit card transactions, from which we group
them into the following eight categories: supermarket, service, dining, entertainment, apparel, travel, small durable goods, and online. We leave the detailed description of the analysis in the online Appendix. To summarize, we find that discretionary
spending categories, such as apparel and travel, responded strongly to the stimulus
program. Consistent with the existing literature (Parker et al. 2013), consumption
also responded significantly in the small durable goods category. Although consumers are unlikely to increase car or house consumption after the Growth Dividend
Program, they appeared to increase spending on less costly durable goods such as
electronics, computers, home or office furnishings, and appliances. Consumers also
increased their spending in other categories such as supermarket, dining, entertainment, and transportation, but economically and statistically the effect is weaker.
C. Robustness
We perform additional tests to study the robustness of our results. First, to further address the concern that foreigners differ from Singaporeans in unobservable
ways that may affect their spending behavior, we (i) restrict the control group to
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foreigners of certain nationalities that either come from neighboring countries or
have ethnic and cultural backgrounds similar to Singaporeans, and (ii) completely
drop the foreigners from the sample and perform tests by exploiting the heterogeneity in the payout amount. Specifically, we use the Singaporeans with the smallest amount of the growth dividend (i.e., those with an annual income greater than
SG$100,000) as the control group. Second, we restrict our treatment group to those
unaffected by other potential treatments at the same time (e.g., other government
programs, and the annual bonus payout). Last, we investigate the robustness of
our statistical inference—consistency of standard errors—and conduct our tests
using alternative specifications as suggested by the literature (Bertrand, Duflo, and
Mullainathan 2004; Abadie and Imbens 2006). Throughout the robustness tests, our
main findings remain the same and we leave the details to the online Appendix.
V. Conclusion

This paper uses a unique, new panel dataset of credit card, debit card, and checking account information for more than 180,000 consumers in Singapore to analyze
how consumption and debt responded to an unanticipated fiscal stimulus program
announced on February 18, 2011. The unique policy experiment by the Singapore
government allows us to distinguish (or to estimate) an announcement effect and
a disbursement effect. We use a difference-in-differences identification to estimate
the m
 onth-by-month response to the program. Foreigners were not eligible for the
growth dividend; this exclusion restriction allows us to identify the causal effect of
the program on spending by using foreigners as our control group.
We find that consumption rose significantly after the fiscal policy announcement: for each dollar received, consumers on average spent $0.80 (aggregated
across different financial accounts) during the ten months after the announcement.
Consumers’ credit card debt moderately decreased during this period. We identify
a strong announcement effect: consumers started to increase spending during the
two-month announcement period before the cash payout. We also find that consumption response is distributed across debit card spending (25 percent of the total
response) and credit card spending (75 percent of the total response). More importantly, consumers started spending via credit cards during the announcement period,
then switched to debit cards after disbursement, before finally significantly increasing
their credit card usage. There is significant heterogeneity in the response to the fiscal
stimulus. Consumption rose primarily in the discretionary or small durable goods
categories. Consumers with low liquid assets or with a low credit card limit showed
a strong consumption response. In comparison with previous findings (e.g., Agarwal,
Liu, and Souleles 2007), our MPC estimates are larger for two main reasons. We are
able to capture the announcement effect and the spending on debit cards during the
disbursement period. Excluding these two effects, our estimates are consistent with
Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles (2007). This difference has significant implications from
a public policy perspective: if the goal of the policy is to maximize consumption
response, then the past studies underestimate the effect due to lack of data (debit
cards) and design of policy (no identification for the announcement effect).
Our main contributions in relation to prior literature are fourfold. First, we are
the first to document (a significant) announcement effect of this stimulus program,
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which is consistent with life-cycle theory predictions on consumption response
to unanticipated income shocks. Second, the decomposition of the consumption
response into different spending instruments implies that prior work based on
micro-data from one single payment instrument (e.g., credit card) likely underestimates the spending response to income shocks. Third, we document the dynamics of
consumption response across different spending instruments—a rise in credit card
spending following the program’s announcement, then the switch to (cheaper) debit
card spending after the disbursement of the stimulus, and finally the switch back
to credit card spending in the later months. This newly documented consumption
response mechanism highlights that financial incentives drive (constrained) consumers’ spending behavior. Finally, our data richness allows us to identify various
measures of (financial) constraints, and our findings provide additional credibility
to the result that constraints—whether labeled credit or liquidity constraints—are
important for consumption response to income shocks.
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